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Centennial selected for teacher training

Math and science teachers in the Centennial School District will benefit
from free staff development next year thanks to two grants.
Centennial Middle School was selected to participate in the Region 11
Christina Wilson,
Math and Science Teacher Center Mathematical Reasoning, Grades 6–8
Chairperson
dchriswilson@msn. Training. All middle school math teachers and selected special education
teachers will receive five days of high quality content training focused on the
com
teaching of fractions, decimals and percent.
Centennial also received a second grant from the teacher center, which will
Karen Lodico, Vice chairperson
enable all grade 6–12 life science teachers to receive five days of high quality
karen.lodico@comcast.net
professional development.
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sguthmueller@isd12.org
Health insurance changes underway
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Centennial has successfully negotiated a reduction in health care expenditures along with a new option for eligible staff.
District health care costs are expected to decline by 5.5 percent next year,
which will be split unequally between the
employee and the employer with
the district having a smaller perUpcoming school
centage of savings.
board meetings
Additionally, a new care
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. at the
district office (unless otherwise indioption has been added for
cated) and cablecast on cable channel
20 on:
eligible employees—a Health
Monday, July 11
Savings Account (HSA)—
Monday, August 1
Tuesday, September 12
a tax-advantaged medical
School board minutes are published in the
Quad Community Press and on the
savings account featuring a
Centennial website at wwwisd12.org.
high deductible
health plan.

The Observer is published six times a year for residents of Blaine, Centerville, Circle Pines, Lexington, Lino Lakes, and the 6,532 students in the Centennial School District. All residents receive
this publication because they support the district through tax payments. Residents within ZIP
code 55014 and 55038 receive The Observer via postal carrier route sort. If you aren't receiving it
regularly, contact your post office. Published by Centennial Community Services—Jan Johnson and
Cathy Wyland and can be reached at 763-792-6108.
		
Photo policy—There are occasions when representatives of District 12 and/or the media photograph or videotape students while in school or attending/participating in school sponsored functions. Parents/guardians not wanting their child to be identified in photographs or on videotape,
should notify, in writing, the principal's office of the school their child attends.
Nondiscrimination—Centennial Schools does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of race,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, parental status, status with regard to public
assistance, disability, sexual orientation or age. District 12 Policy 5000 applies to all areas including employment, academics, coursework, cocurricular and extracurricular activities, or other rights
or privileges of employment or enrollment. It is the responsibility of every school district student
and employee to comply with this policy conscientiously. David Thacker (4707 North Road, Circle
Pines, MN 55014; 763-792-5282) has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies.
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Leadership changes underway

by Cathy Wyland, Director of Communications and Community Services
Several changes in leadership are happening in the
Centennial School District.
Superintendent
Superintendent Paul Stremick
has accepted a position in his
home state and is leaving the district at the end of June.
“I couldn’t pass up the opportunity to return to North
Dakota and a superintendency
Superintendent that includes my home town,” said
Stremick. “I want to thank the
Paul Stremick
Centennial School Board for the
opportunity to lead the district for the past two years,
and thank the Centennial community for being so
welcoming.”
The board accepted Stremick’s resignation in April
and a school board committee is engaged in a search
for an interim superintendent for 2011–12. An interim
search features informal contacts with a keen eye towards a critical skill set for accomplishing specific goals
during the interim year.
The one-year contract will allow the board to begin
a comprehensive superintendent search in early 2012.
“Dr. Stremick has led the district during difficult
times characterized by budget challenges that required
staffing reductions,” said Christina Wilson, Centennial School Board Chair. “We wish him well and thank
him for his service.”
Centerville Elementary
Veteran principal Catherine Tschida has been tapped
to take the helm at Centerville Elementary.
“I’m excited about this new opportunity,” said Catherine, who came to Centennial in 2001 as principal of
Centennial Area Learning Center (CALC).
“It’s a great fit for Catherine and for the district,”
noted Paul. “She is an educational leader who has
worked with young learners in other school systems
and with elementary students and staff in Centennial’s
Targeted Services program."

At CALC, Catherine
supervised a building
that provided academic
programming for students
4 to 40 years of age, and
worked with students and
parents from across the district.
When CALC leadership was
Cathy Tschida transferred to the high school last
year, Catherine also moved to the high school as a
principal on special assignment.
Catherine knows the five communities that make
up the district and has a strong working relationship
with the Centennial Lakes Police Department, which
also serves Centerville Elementary.
Middle school
The board accepted Centennial Middle School
Principal Glen Stevens’ resignation after one year of
service.
“My experience at Centennial has been great. It just
wasn’t the fit I was hoping for,” Glen said.
“We sincerely wish Glen the
best,” said Paul, noting another
Stevens, Bob, will take the lead at
the middle school. Bob will leave
Centerville Elementary, where he
has served as principal since 2002,
and return to the middle school,
which was where he started with
the district in 1999.
Bob Stevens
“Bob has experience at the
middle school, having served as an
assistant principal there for three years,” said Paul.
“While I am excited to take the helm at Centennial
Middle School, I know I will miss the staff and community members I have worked with over the past
nine years at Centerville,” said Bob.
"Both principal changes will ensure a smooth
transition for students, staff and the greater Centennial
community,” the superintendent said.
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Reductions made for second straight year

by Cathy Wyland, Director of Communications
A response to declining enrollment and
from reductions in the
flat funding from the state prompted the
staff development budCentennial School Board to approve nearly
get. Finally, activity fees
$2.5 million in General Fund reductions.
will increase 50 cents
The reductions, aimed at making the disper week per activity
trict more efficient, mark the second year in a (a 10-week activity
row that cutbacks have been needed. This trend is likely will cost an additional
to continue for the next several years.
$5) and $5 per perforFour assumptions set the parameters for the reducmance (fall musical, for
tions including maintaining class size ratios, flat fundexample).
ing from the state, declining enrollment (130 students),
Three studies set for
and loss of federal stimulus dollars.
the upcoming school
District-wide changes total over $1 million and
year will provide direcinclude teacher and support staff reductions in special
tion for the district:
education, aligning staff to match enrollment declines,
A Facilities Study will
and fluctuations in case load. Additional changes
review the desired district instructional delivery needs
include the loss of one teacher on special assignment
and determine the facility space necessary to accomworking on curriculum in Teaching and Learning,
plish these tasks. The review by an outside consulconsolidation of bus routes, and reductions in custodial tant will include a study of owned and leased spaces,
hours, supplies, reemployment insurance, technology
enrollment projections to ascertain future needs, and
replacement and transportation consulting fees. A por- demographics to determine the capacity of each faciltion of the district Fund Balance will be used to balance ity in meeting overall district space needs.
the budget.
Gifted Services Study—The Department of Teaching
At the elementary level, nearly $450,000 in reducand Learning will work with an outside consultant to
tions come from trimming specialist teacher time to
study the effectiveness of a leveled approach model
fit staffing needs, and making similar adjustments in
and what, if any, changes may be needed to sustain deGifted Education and English as a Second Language.
livery of gifted services. In particular, the district wants
The Chinese teaching position has been eliminated,
to ensure that the model continues to meet student
partially due to a reduction in grant dollars used to
and family needs despite staffing and schedule changes
fund this opportunity. A new cybrarian position comnecessitated by budget reductions.
bines technology and media literacy responsibilities,
Technology Study—Centennial plans to increase the
allowing cutbacks in these two areas.
integration of technology into classroom instruction.
Changes at the middle school include eliminating
A technology study in 2011–12 will identify technolone teacher team at the sixth grade level due to lower
ogy skills to be imbedded at each grade level. A comincoming enrollment. Additional savings come from
mittee will examine current classroom practices and
reducing paraprofessional classroom support, eliminat- the practices of other districts, along with results of a
ing the half-time health clinician, and reducing the
recent technology survey conducted by the Minnesota
supplies and staff development budgets. Activity fees
Department of Education (MDE). This study will
will increase $5 per activity and $5 for Cougar Club.
complement development of a three-year technology
The new schedule at the high school (from a 4 x
plan that must be submitted to MDE in the fall of
4 block to a 6 x 2) will accomplish over $500,000 in
2012.
savings with the reduction of up to 10 teachers determined by student registration. Additional savings come
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procedures, safety and crisis plans, drills, the
work of police liaisons, the focus on peer leadHow do students feel about school, safety, and
ers at the high school, and more.
health concerns? These questions are probed every
The percentage of students
three years in the Minnesota Stubuckling up when riding in
dent Survey, administered to sixth,
or driving a car rises with age.
ninth and 12th graders. The confiTeens driving and using
dential, voluntary and anonymous
alcohol/drugs also rises with age. The
survey seeks input regarding school,
Minnesota
Student
Survey
results
2010 results showed improvement
activities, family and relationships,
over the 2007 rates for Centennial
and health and safety. School district leaders and educators, local public health agencies and the state.
How often do you wear a seat belt when riding?
and state, community and social services agencies use
Always: 6th: 78% 9th: 78.5% 12th: 81%
the survey results in planning and evaluation efforts.
How often do you wear a seat belt when driving?
Results from the 2010 survey were presented to the
Always:
9th: 52.5%
12th: 87%
Centennial School Board in May.
During the last year, how many times have you
School climate
driven using alcohol/drugs?
The level of positive school climate influences
9th: 97%
12th: 83.5%
students, staff, parents and the community. It includes None:
various feelings students have about school such as the Students do not identify gang activity as an issue.
Health
interactions between adults and students, and feelings
Students were asked about tobacco, alcohol and
of safety, trust and respect. Research has shown that a
drug
use, obesity and sexual activity. Most sixth gradpositive school climate can reduce behavior referrals
ers strongly agree/agree that alcohol or drug use at
and also increase academic achievement. Centennial
school is not a problem, while more than half of 9th
survey indicators include:
and 12th graders strongly agree/agree it is a problem.
More than three-fourths like going to school
Tobacco use increases with age, especially senior boys,
6th grade: 84% 9th grade: 76% 12th grade: 78%
but is below the state average for 2007 and 2010.
All or most teachers show respect for students
Alcohol use has declined:
6th: 87%
9th grade: 78% 12th grade: 73%
Student use of drugs or alcohol is a problem at
This year’s survey shows 95% of students expressed
school. Answered strongly agree/agree:
educational goals beyond completing high school.
9th: 53%
12th: 57.5%
This is an increase over both the state and Centennial’s 6th: 23%
No
use
of
tobacco
products
in
past
30 days:
2007 survey results.
6th: 99%
9th: 87%
12th: 72%
Safety/risk behaviors
No alcohol and/or other drug use during past year:
The survey shows a decline in bullying and an
6th: 87.5%
9th: 74.5%
12th: 53.5%
increase in teen use of seat belts.
Weight status:
Being bullied is a bigger concern for younger stu12th: 77%
dents. Of those students participating, over 50 percent Not overweight 9th: 79%
Overweight
9th: 12.5%
12th: 11.5%
reported no involvement in bullying. Bullying has deObese
9th: 9%
12th: 11.5%
creased at the three grade levels compared to the 2007
Have you ever had sexual intercourse?
survey and is below state averages.
No:
9th: 83.5%
12th: 60.5%
Centennial students' perceptions of school safeHave
you
talked
with
your
partner
about protection
ness is higher than the 2007 survey and state average.
from getting STDs/HIV/AIDS?
Students overwhelmingly strongly agree or agree they
Never:
9th: 36.5%
12th: 40%
feel safe.
If you are sexually active, how often do you and/or
These results may be due to the security in place
your partner use any birth control?
at the middle school and high school, the controlled
Always:
9th: 41%
12th: 59%
access to buildings, the security cameras, emergency
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Reasons to celebrate

Administrator receives state honor

Centennial Special Education Director Dave Thacker
has been named 2011 Special Education Administrator of
the Year by the Minnesota Administrators for
Special Education (MASE).
“Dave works tirelessly to provide the best
possible education for Centennial students
who receive special education services,” said
Superintendent Paul Stremick. “He is very
deserving of this award.”
MASE honored Dave for his dedication to
students with disabilities and their families,
and his active involvement in professional and
community affairs.
His career in special education spans 26 years and includes service as a
school psychologist, a probation officer for juveniles, and an administrator serving students in special education programs.
“I’m very honored to receive this recognition,” Dave said, “but this
award is due to the great team I work with at Centennial, not only the
special education staff, but the regular education staff, administrators,
students and parents. By working successfully together, special education provides a full continuum of services meeting each student’s unique
needs.”
Staff, parents, and peers consider Dave a true advocate for students
with disabilities. He is dedicated to meeting the needs of students
through high quality staff development and data-driven decision making. Colleagues consider him a progressive administrator, standing up
for students in some of the most difficult situations.
In addition to MASE, Dave is involved in many professional associations including the National Association of Secondary School Principals, the Minnesota School Psychologists Association, and the Society
for Neuroscience.
Dave has been with the Centennial School District since 1999, is
licensed as a special education director, has a master’s in psychology
from the University of Wisconsin—River Falls, and a bachelors from
the University of Colorado—Boulder, where he graduated magna cum
laude.
The Centennial School Board recognized Dave at its June 6 meeting.
MASE is a professional association organized to promote programs
and services to improve the education of children with disabilities, to
foster high quality programs of professional development, and to study
problems related to serving children with disabilities and improving the
leadership of special education administrators.

Centennial named AP
Achievement District

Centennial School District was
named a 2010–11 AP (Advanced
Placement) Achievement District.
One of 388 school districts in the
nation, Centennial was recognized
by the College Board with a place on
its AP Achievement List for opening
AP classroom doors to a significantly
broader pool of students, while
maintaining or improving scores.

District celebrates
project award

The Project SEARCH Team at
Medtronic was selected as a 2010
CEO Inclusion Team Award recipient. The inclusion award recognizes teams who create an inclusive
environment for people with diverse
backgrounds, perspectives and insights.
Centennial is the school district
side of the collaborative, which helps
young adults with disabilities gain
and maintain employment through
training and career exploration.
Under Special Education Director
Dave Thacker’s leadership, Centennial teacher Pat Bergstrom coordinates the program.

Energy Star Rating
reached

Thanks to staff and student energy
efficiency efforts through the PeoplePowerPlanet Program, the Energy
Star rating threshold was reached at
Centennial High School, Golden
Lake and Rice Lake.

District news
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Lunch prices increase by a dime

A 10-cent increase in student lunch prices was approved by the Centennial School Board for the 2011–
12 school year.
The increase means an elementary lunch will cost
$2.30, and lunch at the middle school and high school
(secondary) will cost $2.50. The cost of a student breakfast will also increase by a dime to $1.70. Milk prices
will increase by a nickel to 50¢ a carton.
The last lunch price increase was also 10¢ and
occurred in 2008–09.
Centennial serves over 4,500 lunches each school
day. The $3 million program is self-supporting with
revenue from government reimbursement for student
meals served, government commodities, student meals,
ala carte sales, and adult paid meals.
Healthy improvements in school lunches that have
improved the nutritional integrity of the student day
include:
§ Reduced fat, sodium and sugar in commodities.
§ Increase number and variety of fruits and vegetables,
along with an increase in produce from local farmers.
§ Eliminated trans fats from frozen potato products.
§ Added more low and reduced-fat cheeses along with
whole-grain pasta.
§ Canned vegetables have lower sodium levels and
canned fruit in light syrup.
§ Reduced sugar in chocolate and strawberry milk.
§ Salads made with 50 percent romaine and added
spinach.
§ Lunches continue to meet the 30 percent calories
from fat requirement with less than 10 percent of the
calories coming from saturated fat.
§ Next year, nachos and tacos will be made with ground
turkey.
2005-06 2006-07
Elementary
$1.80
Secondary
2.00
Reduced
.40
Milk
.30
Adult Meal
3.00
nd
2 Student lunch 2.75
Breakfast/Student 1.15
Breakfast/Adult
1.50
Breakfast reduced .00
Non-student lunch 3.00
Lunch Entrée
1.60

$1.80
2.00
.40
.30
3.00
2.75
1.25
1.60
.00
3.00
1.70

2007-08

2008-09

2009/10

2010-11

2011-12

$1.90
2.10
.40
.35
3.10
2.75
1.25
1.60
.00
3.00
1.70

$2.10
2.30
.40
.40
3.30
2.75
1.50
1.90
.00
3.30
1.90

$2.20
2.40
.40
.45
3.40
2.95
1.60
2.00
.00
3.40
1.95

$2.20
2.40
.40
.45
3.40
2.94
1.60
2.00
.00
3.40
1.95

$2.30
2.50
.40
.50
3.50
3.00
1.70
2.10
.00
3.50
2.00

Summer construction
projects underway
HVAC project: A $2.16 million heating, ventilating and air
conditioning (HVAC) project
is scheduled this summer
on the high school
campus. The project is financed
by an alternative facilities bond sold earlier this year.
New air handling and temperature control equipment
will replace antiquated equipment serving the red and
the white buildings in the gyms, commons, offices,
tech areas and community pool. In the red building,
the heating/cooling units are in the equipment room
above the locker rooms and adjacent to the pool.
The construction
There will be no swimming classes or project will inhibit
open swim this summer due to
access to this area
construction.
of the building,
affect access to the locker rooms and use of the pool,
and necessitate removal of a section of the roof to
remove/replace equipment. The outcome will be increased energy efficiency, improved air movement and
temperature control, and a reduction in the district’s
utility bill. The expected completion date is before
school starts in September.
Red building: A new transformer will be added to the
red building to meet building electrical needs. New
ceramic tile will be installed on the shower room floor
in the girls locker room.
White building: A new fire alarm system will be
added to the white building.
Centennial Elementary: A roof repair project will be
completed as well as temperature control upgrades.
Centerville: Temperature control upgrades.
Campus field work: Improvements will be made on
the varsity baseball field. The soccer goals may be upgraded at the stadium, depending upon funding.
Districtwide: The district’s security program will be
upgraded. Parking lot repairs will be completed across
the district based on need and available funding.
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A Glance Back
Living labs reveal geography present in daily lives

by Adam Schmidt, student teacher
The back of their T-shirts says it all. “Without
geography, you’re nowhere.”
As they proudly wore their class T-shirts, students
in Chris Ripken’s ninth-grade Advanced Placement
(AP) Geography classes showed how important geography is in their daily lives by creating a living lab.
To complete their semester, students in Ripken’s
AP Geography classes transformed the high school red
media center into a stunning display of geographic concepts. There was just one guideline for students—connect something you are interested in with geography. At
first, many students were concerned about the limitless
possibilities, but according to student Katy Beirise, after
some research and investigating, their concerns quickly
faded.
“Once a topic was chosen, we conducted a great deal
of research,” said Katy, who unveiled some zoo mysteries in her Zoos Unleashed project. “It was amazing how
much our topics were connected to geography. There is
nowhere you can go without geography being present.”
After weeks of dedicated research, the students
presented their information at the inaugural living lab
geography fair. The students were able to present their
findings any way they wanted. This led to a wide variety
of exceptional displays.
“It was great to be able to choose how we wanted
to present,” Katy said. “This allowed us to play on our
strengths. It was very fun to be able to showcase our
work.”
Ninth grader Tasha Erding presented her living lab
to the entire fair. She had the opportunity to travel to
Chile with Chris where they spent 14 days on a ship
called the Sea Dragon (see photo above right).
“My experience with the living lab project was amazing.” Tasha said. “It was by far the most adventurous,
daring and exciting thing I have ever done in my life.
This living lab experience was truly something I will
never forget. We learned how to create a project on our
own, and most importantly, we learned how much geography affects our daily lives. This course, along with
this project, allowed our class to gain a better appreciation and understanding of geography.”

Middle School student was part of a 10-person crew that sailed around southern Chile while
researching plastic pollution in the Pacific Ocean.
The crew also included high school teacher Chris
Ripken.

Think before you toss

Plastic pollution in the
ocean is a major issue.
Anything tossed into a
water way will end up in
the ocean.
Plastic is meant to last a
long time. They are useful
for this sole purpose, but
when they end up in the
ocean, they do not decompose. Plastic actually
absorbs toxins from the ocean. Fish eat and
make their homes in contaminated plastic, and
humans are eating fish from the ocean.
What can you do?
Before you toss a bottle in a river, think
twice. Throw it away properly to protect the
health of our oceans, marine life and humans
themselves.

A Glance Back
Governor Dayton visits Golden Lake Elementary
Governor Mark Dayton reads a book to
Golden Lake second graders.

The entire study body gathered to hear Governor Dayton speak on May 12 about the
importance of reading and answer questions
from Student Council members. “Golden Lake
Elementary has wonderful students and a great
staff, and it was an honor for all of us to have
a Governor visit our school for the first time,”
said Principal Chris Gerst (pictured with the
Governonr). “Governor Dayton was all about
the kids as he talked with them about the
importance of reading and learning, so he fit
right in with what we are working on with our
children.”

Governor Dayton
greets second graders

Photos by
Centennial
Communications
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A Glance Back
Preschool teacher Samantha
Rice, with help from Lana the
Iguana, introduces a new vegetable, broccoli, during a recent
Learn About Nutrition through
Activities (LANA) exercise. Each
week preschoolers sample new
fruits and vegetables during
snack and taste tests, along with
learning more about healthy eating. LANA is offered thanks to a
Statewide Health Improvement
Program grant administered
through Anoka County and
the Minnesota Department of
Health. The preschool is located
in the Centennial Area Learning
Center and operated by Centennial Kids Club.

Rice Lake fifth graders help volunteer Theresa Klaman plant
three rain gardens, two in front and one on the west side of the school,
thanks to two grants. The rain gardens will capture water from the
parking lots, remove the sediment, and filter the water before it enters
Rice Creek Watershed. This will improve the ecosystem by filtering
pollutants through sandy soils and the vegetation planted in the rain
gardens. The project is supported, constructed and funded with the
help of the Rice Creek Watershed District and the Clean Water, Land,
and Legacy Amendment through Anoka County Soil and Water Conservation District.

Peace poles
erected

Students recited the
peace pledge, the peace
choir and students sang,
and former principle
Kathy Millington, World
Citizen President, was
the guest speaker at the
Centerville Elementary
Peace Site Rededication.
A Peace Garden,
including plantings, a
bench and peace pole,
were constructed in front
of the school. Goetz
Landscaping developed
the garden, with maintenance passed on to the
Student
Council.
Golden Lake
Elementary, a designated peace site, installed
a peace pole students
painted. 		
Classroom garden
stones were made from
articles representing
students and embedded
with the teacher's name
and year. 		
The Student Councilsponsored peace day
included wearing peace
apparel and face painting.
Cultural awareness was
incorporated by making
a quilt to hang in the
school along with a peace
tree-birth branch with
student/staff wishes.

A Glance Back
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The devastation of impaired driving

"Every 15 Minutes" challenged Centennial High School
juniors and seniors to think about the dangers of driving
while impaired and texting and the responsibility of making
mature decisions.
A mock traffic collision is staged; the emotions are real.
Rescue workers treat injured student role players and extricate
them from vehicles by the jaws-of-life. Police investigate, arrest, and book the drunk driver. Scenes are played out in the
morgue, emergency room, jail, and courtroom. A memorial
assembly the following morning includes viewing a video of
the crash by North Metro TV (view at www.northmetrotv.com
under video on demand tab).
The biennial two-day event, Centennial's second, was organized by Blaine Police Department in collaboration with the
high school, and aided by Centennial Lakes and Lino Lakes
police, Spring Lake Park/Blaine/Mounds View Fire Department, Unity Hospital, Life Link III, Anoka County Attorney, Allina Transportation, Hampton Inn, Midwest Medical
Examiner, Mueller Bies Funeral Home and more.
Student participants for the simulated crash included
Sam Alt, Aunna Blucker, Riley Colvard, Josh Davis, Tyler
Erding, Jeana Gschwind, Alex Jaye, Dan Koski, Courtney
Kueppers, Nathan Munala, Genny O’Fallon, Ryan
Richardson, Sarah Solberg and Ma Thao.

The grim reaper watches over
Officer Boehme tending to an unconscious victim who
was thrown through the windshield.

A scene from the emotionally charged
"Every 15 Minutes" program at Centennial
High School involving various community
volunteers that dramatically instills teenagers with the dangerous consequences of
impaired driving.

Photos by Centennial Communications

A distraught drunk student
driver is
arrested at the scene.

An injured student victim
is loaded on a stretcher for transportation to the hospital.
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Points of Pride

Points of Pride recognizes outstanding achievements, honors
and awards of students, staff, and graduates of Centennial.

Presenting the Class of 2011
Of the 522 seniors graduating at Wilkins Auditorium
Saturday, June 11, 182
graduated with Honorable
Mention, 98 with Honors, 43
with Highest Honors and 59
were Graduates of Distinction.

Senior addresses were presented.

Photos by Centennial Communications

A student converses with science
teacher Jon Anderson as students
lined up for the processional.

One of 98 students
graduating with honors.

Points of Pride
.
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Points of Pride
Seniors awarded local scholarships

Eighty-two Centennial High School (CHS) seniors were awarded $50,500 in local scholarships at the Senior
Academics Awards ceremony in May. Over 35 area businesses, community and school organizations, families, and
individuals in the community generously contributed to the Centennial Area Scholarship Program.
The scholarship program is part of the Centennial Area Education Foundation (CAEF), a nonprofit organization composed of volunteers from the community who assist in providing scholarships to Centennial seniors and
educational grants to support Centennial students, staff and the community.
The Centennial Area Scholarship Program, on behalf of the school, the seniors, and their families, wish to thank
the community for its support.
Community involvement on the selection committee is welcome, as well as donations. Contributions can be directed to
CAEF with a designation to be given to scholarships for CHS seniors. Donations can go directly to the general scholarship fund, or a donor-advised scholarship can be created with the donor involved in the criteria and/or selection process.
Contact Pam Rehnelt at 763-792-5019, Angie Law at 763-792-5009, or Ruth Olson at 763-792-5010.

2011 scholarship recipients and contributors
 916 Foundation—Nghia Bui, Charity Hayden, Amanda
Jensen, Jessica Watters
 American Legion #566 Auxiliary—Taylor Dame
 American Red Cross—Riley Colvard, Jeana Gschwind,
Danielle Lehman, Alex Jaye
 Anoka Hennepin Credit Union—Rob Lasch
 AP Bergee—Daniel Bliss
 Bluedorn Jump Start Scholarship—Tyler Maesse
 Brian D. Moore Memorial Scholarship—Scott Peterson
 Cathy Biehn Memorial Scholarship—Dylan Riley
 Centennial Area Education Foundation Christiansen
Family Scholarship—Sarina Lossing
 Centennial Area Education Foundation Scholarship—
David Kilgore, Brant Axt, Jacqueline Zeleznikar, Kristen
Butts, Steven Pehoski
 Centennial Band Booster Scholarship—Jonathan
Antus, Kyle Bright, Joel Kilgore, Katrina Killey, Kelsey
Seppelt, Derek Thompson, Brittney Turner, Thomas
Whaley, Jacqueline Zeleznikar
 Centennial Basketball Association—Kayla Bilderback,
Sam Blundell, Jeana Gschwind, Josh Matheson, Allyssa
Vruno, Payton Sanders, Maggie Haug, Brianna Coffer,
Mason Hurley, Kahla Becken
 Centennial Choir Boosters—Rachel Klein, Alex Olson
 Centennial Cooks Scholarship—Tyler Regenscheid,
Phillip Blomberg, Shanice Reynolds, Karin Nordin
 Centennial Education Association—Sarah Solberg,
Sarina Lossing
 Centennial School Employees Association—Alec
Paulsen, Dominic Delmont, Mary Gramer, Sarah
Trowbridge
 Centennial Utilities Commission—Briza Bohne, Scott
Sugden
 Circle Lex Lions Club—Lauren DeZelar, Courtney
Olson, Alyssa Andersen

 Comcast Leaders and Achievers—Scott Sugden
 Connexus Energy—Josh Davis
 Dobovsky Memorial Scholarship—Rachel Klein, Nate
Mechtel, Hirut Tilleskjor
 Elizabeth Eggert, D.D.S. Scholarship—Allie Patterson
 ERA Muske Community Support—Stephanie A. Johnson
 General Scholarship Fund—Bryce Palmer
 Golden Lake Elementary Mentor Scholarship—Brianna
Coffer, Kirubel Shitta, Benjamin Swanson
 Jenny Chen Alumni Scholarship, In Thanks to Her
Parents—Scott Sugden
 Kopp Family Foundation—Nicole Crocker, Jonathon
Schut, Kyle Fox, Whitney Burger, Taylor Lund, Steven
Pehoski, Sydney McPhillips, Derek Thompson, Sarah
Solberg, Sarah Walker, Sarina Lossing, Frances Sweeney
 Lino Lakes Lioness Club—Jacqueline Zeleznikar
 Lino Lakes Lions Scholarship—Thomas Schreiner
 Lion Joe Davis Scholarship presented by Lino Lakes
Lions—Megan Ecker
 Neighbors Who Care—Tessa Bittner
 Patriot Bank Minnesota—Michaela Anderson
 Pepsi Cola Company—Scott Sugden
 Principal Lawrence Biehn Memorial Scholarship—
Michaelia Paulus, Katie Kwapick, Jake Mazanec
 Saberpack—Matthew Keran, Kelsey Gates
 Sturlaugson Social Activity Scholarship—Katie Kwapick
 Sue Atluru Memorial Scholarship (North Suburban
Family Physicians)—Anajo Arnold
 Support Services Huntington Learning Center—
Amanda Ziegler, Aunna Blucker
 The William J. Mattke Family Scholarship and The
Lutheran Community Foundation—Scott Sugden
 U.S. Army ROTC —Laura Schevenius
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Centennial ACE has record number of GED grads

A record 20 plus students who studied at Centennial
Adult Continuing Education (ACE) this year earned
their General Educational Development (GED) degree
and celebrated at the Metro North GED graduation,
complete with cap and gown, pomp and circumstance.
This year's graduates range in age from 18 to 51.
Among the services offered at ACE (read more on page
36) is help preparing for the GED, which is made up
of five tests—reading, writing, social studies, science
and math.
ACE is designed for students who want to complete
their education and move on with their lives.
One ACE student got behind in school because of
health problems. She came to ACE on April 11 and
earned her GED June 7.
“The amount of time it takes students to earn their
GED depends on many factors, such as what students
remember from school and the number of hours attending ACE and doing homework," said Gail Stone,
ACE teacher.
The GED test is not “the good enough diploma”,
Stone said, noting it takes hard work, dedication and
effort to earn a GED. ACE prepares students well with
many continuing their education in college. The GED
is now accepted at 97 percent of all public colleges
and universities, and studies show that GED graduates

Ashley Beltz of Lino Lakes, and Chalsea Slapnicher of
Montgomery, showed their pride at the Metro North
Adult Basic Education GED graduation ceremony as they
display their certificates of achievement.

perform at least as well as high school graduates.
ACE students work at their own pace, are in charge
of their own learning and may enroll at any time.
An ACE celebration prior to graduation included
words of wisdom from participating grads, a pot luck
dinner, and an ice cream cake donated by the Lexington Dairy Queen.

Chelsey Gerdesmeier, one of a record
22 Centennial Area Learning Center
(CALC) graduates, walks through a
raised-arm archway recessional at the
CALC senior celebration. The CALC
ceremony features individual testimonies and is held in the Centennial
Elementary theatre twice a year.
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Student achievements
Speech team talk of the town

For the 14th time in the last 15 years, the Centennial High
School Speech Team captured the Section championship at the
Section 5AA Speech Tournament. The top three finishers in each
of 13 events advance to the state tournament, of which 15
Cougar speakers qualified. Champions of their individual events
are: Karin Nordin, Andy Kimball, Andy Troska, and Sarah Solberg.
Placing second or third and advancing to state are: Alex Jaye, Megan
Koehnen, Becca Hiiva, Deborah Bankole, Tyler Olson, Alex Rafferty,
Elly Neisius, Becca Schnabel, Ryan Nelson, Joan Kagunda, and Caitlin
Navratil.
At the state tournament, Troska finished second in Extemporaneous,
Rafferty fininshed third in Extemporaneous Speaking, Kimball took sixth
place in the Interpretation of Drama event, and Nordin finished eighth in
Creative Expression.
Kimball was a National Speech Competition Qualifier in the drama
category.
The team is coached by CHS English teacher Mark Quinlan.

Students use entrepreneurial skills at state

Eight students qualified for the state DECA (Distributive Education
Club of America) tournament after competing in the District 4 finals.
State participants and the marketing, management and entrepreneurship
areas they qualified in are:
Dan Bliss advanced in three events—International Business Plan,
Employment Interview (advanced), Travel and Tourism Marketing Team
Decision Making
Jon Dordal qualified in Hotel and Lodging Management Individual
Decision Making
Max Fidler qualified in International Business Plan and Travel and
Tourism Marketing Team Decision Making
Phil Lasky qualified in International Business Plan
Brandon Rost qualified in Business Services Marketing Individual
Decision Making
Chelsea Sherman qualified in Quick Serve Restaurant Management
Individual Decision Making
Jesse Wolfe qualified in Sports Marketing Team Decision Making
Wyatt Zuk qualified in Sports Marketing Team Decision Making		
The team is coached by Centennial High School teacher Jamie
Sobolik.

Senior wins Athena
Award

Senior Kahla Becken
was named Centennial
High School's 2011 Athena
Award recipient. The award,
given by the Athena Selection Committee of metro
area businesswomen, honors
the top senior female athlete
as voted by the high school
coaching staff.

Points of Pride
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Centennial's Supermileage team competed in the
Minnesota Technology and
Engineering Educators
Association Supermileage
Competition at Brainerd
International Raceway,
finishing 4th in the experimental class out of 20
competitors. Mileage per
gallon increased by 50 over
last year with a top mileage
of 233 mpg. Students built
a modified (left) and an
experimental (right) car.
High school teacher Jon Moberg is the team's advisor.

Robot program culminates in championship

Dubbed a “varsity sport for the mind,” First Robotics Competition (FRC) combines the excitement of sport
with the rigors of science and technology. Under strict rules, limited resources, and time limits, the Centennial
robotics team (known as the Centurions and consisting of 38 members) was challenged to raise funds, create a
team web site, hone teamwork skills, design, build and program a robot in six weeks to perform prescribed tasks
against a field of competitors.
At the 2011 FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) Minnesota North Star
Regionals, robots were required to raise inner tubes nine feet and hang them on racks. They also deployed a
small mini-robot within the last 10 seconds of the match. There were 63 teams competing in alliances of three
and after nine rounds, the Centennial robotics team
finished 14th. After being selected by a Top 8 finisher
to compete with them in the finals, they were defeated
twice and eliminated.
The team also participated in the National FIRST
Robotics Championship in St. Louis, Missouri along
with over 300 teams from around the world. Though
they finished low in the standings, the team felt the trip
was a success. As one student put it, “this competition
opened my eyes to what FIRST is all about, preparing
myself for the future.”
The Centurions are led by volunteer coach John
Cloues along with volunteer professional mentors from
Medtronic and Cummins and a few team dads.
Seniors Matthew Ries and Steve Pehoski received a
The Centurions secured a slot in the National
FIRST Robotics freshman scholarship for students goFIRST Robotics Championship.
ing into engineering, physical sciences or mathematics
at the University of Minnesota.
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Musical notes—band awards

High school band students performed in
Tom Schreiner Jon Schut, Kelsey Seppelt, Lizzy
75 events at the Region 5AA Instrumental
Seiberlich, Grant Smallwood Sarah Solberg John
Music Solo Ensemble Band Contest before
Stigen, Scott Sugden, Clara Sweeney, Frances
a high school league certified judge, who
Sweeney, Mike Swenson, Mitch Tembreull, Sarah
awards each performance a score out of a
Trowbridge, Jessica Urbanski, Lauren Velde, Alex
total of 40 points. The following musicians
Waldhauser, Tom Whaley, Peter Winegar, Rebecca
received awards:
Wereley, Olivia Wirz, David Young-Stephens, Jackie
Best at Site award (for the most outstanding/musical
Zeleznikar
performance the judge has heard) Centennial received
Excellent rating (score of 28–34)
all four “Best @ Site” awards. They were:
Allison Birch, Rachel Bradac, Alex Cole, Kyle Fox,
Site 1: Scott Sugden, Derek Thompson, Steve
Amanda Groff, Divya Gummadi, Devon Henschel,
Pehoski (woodwind trio)
Maddy Hintsala, Kelly Jachymowski, Dayna
Site 2: Derek Thompson (oboe solo)
Johnson, Suzie Kieselhorst, Katrina Killey, Erin
Site 3: Tom Whaley (trombone solo)
Larson, Courtney McLean, Jillisa Massey, Stephanie
Site 4: Courtney Olson, John Stigen, Valenti Cordero, Peterson, Brandon Quach, Ashley Rogstad, Kyle
Jared Hicks, Jesse Moryn, Jonathon Keller, and
Strand, Brittney Turner, Jessica Urbanski, Sarah
Brendan O’Connell (marimba choir)
Walker, Erin Wendt, Erin Yankovec, Ashley Yngsdal,
Perfect score of 40: Phil Capra, Jesse Moryn and
Jordan Zyvoloski
Courtney Olson
Superior rating (score of 35–40)
Alyssa Andersen, Emilia Anderson, Jon
Antus, Phill Blomberg, Calvin Cafferty,
Kaila Chapman, Cassie Clark, Jordan
Coffer, Valenti Cordero, Megan Culp,
Ray Culp, Emily Eichenauer, Colleen
Farley, Chris Fix, Lauren Gannon, Kelsey
Gates, Janna George, Brendan Gessner,
Kyle Glaser, Amanda Groff, Erica Her,
Jared Hicks, Becca Hiiva, Sarah Hovseth,
Annika Janzen, Brandon Johnson,
Marshall Johnson, Jonathon Keller, Dave
Kilgore, Nick Kourajian, Laura Langer,
Sarah Longen, Mandy Lueske, Grant
Luhmann, Taylor Lund, Kerrick
McCann, Nicole McLaughlin, Nate
Mechtel, Kevin Miller, Elena Morrisette,
Members of the 2011–12 Minnesota Music Educators AssociaRachel Nagy, Cameron Nase, Sarah
tion All-State Band and Orchestra.
Nelson, Matt Neutkens, Kristen Nordby,
Brendan O’Connell, Tyler Olsen, Leah
Olson, Sarah Olson, Megan Osborne,
Rachel Pederson, Jack Rudeen,
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Musical notes—choir awards
Seventy Centennial High School student choir
solos and ensembles performed at the Region 5AA
Vocal Solo/Ensemble Contest. The following received
awards:
Best In Site
Rachel Klein, Alex Jaye, Ensemble; Andy Troska,
Mariah Kubat, Ensemble; Troska, Solo
Superior Ratings
Sam Alt, Bailey Andrews, Lindsey Angelo, Anajo
Arnold, Ashley Bagle, Alex Bennett, Heather
Berglund, Kathryn Davis, Nick Bilderback, Ashley
Bona, Kris Bradley, Britta Brolin, Lauren Conrad,
Madison Darling, Kathryn Davis, Grace Hanson,
Melissa Heathcote, Erin Hilger, Kendall Hoover,
Alex Jaye, Steph Johnson, Dusty Johnston, Haewon
Jun, Andy Kimball, Courtney Klair, Rachel Klein,
Jordan Massey, Alex Mayhew, Kelsey McFee,
Cassie Nelson, Ryan Nelson, Kyle Nobles, Alex
Olson, Lisa Perrault, Megan Rea, Ashley Reynolds,
Brooke Schutta, Kassie Snyder, Kim Wilke, Gabby
Wolf, Andy Troska, and Mariah Kubat.
Excellent Ratings
Keilanah Anderson, Heather Berglund, Kris Bradley,
Brogan DeBlieck, Jordan Massey, Shannon Gehring,
Ali Grandstrand, Courtney Hable, Lauren Krieger,
Mariah Kubat, Kyle Kvamme, Kaitlin Larsen,
Shane Lutz, Matraca McKay, Jennifer Nazarian,
Karin Nordin, Stephanie Norton, Andrew Perrine,
Hillary Porter, McKenzie Stack, Celena Todora,
Kayla Weber, Colin Wells, Kim Wilke, Anida Yang,
and YaYoua Yang.
Both the Centennial Concert Choir and Una
Voce choirs received three out of three superior
ratings (highest rating possible).

High school students selected for the 2011–12
300-member Minnesota All-State Choir.

Forty choir solos, duets and ensembles, delighted attendees performing Broadway and pop tunes
at the Centennial Choir Boosters Club first annual
Cabaret Dessert Night fundraiser at Centennial
Middle School. Choir directors Julie Enwright and
Bob Schlidt accompanied the singers on piano.
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Art works selected for display

The artwork of
Tam Le (grade 3)
and Charlotte Taddeo
(grade 2) were selected
for the covers of the
Centennial Elementary
2011–12 Friday Folder.

Winners in the 5th Annual Teen
Art Show and Competition were:
Jordan Coffer (grade 10)—1st place
in sculpture
Amelia Welch (grade 8)—1st place
in 3D
Mariah Palmer (grade 8)—2nd
place in photography
The contest was sponsored by Blaine
Park and Recreation and Blaine Arts
Council.

Centennial High School seniors
in MaryAnn Carlson’s art class,
Rebecca Schnabel, Kyle Nobles,
Megan Ecker, Kayla Beckemeyer,
Bridget Kalgren, Amy Schramm,
Jose Ayala, Joy Rickert, Xinzhu
Ai and Ashley Heimerl were chosen to participate in the Northwest
Suburban Conference Visual Arts
Day held at the Minnetonka Center
for the Arts. Students learned new
painting techniques using spray
paint, stencils, acrylics and a spray
bottle of water to create the nonobjective action paintings in free art
workshops offered by professional
artists.

Centerville Elementary fifth
grader Charlie Flatten's drawing
was chosen for next year's Friday
Folder cover.

Students at Rice Lake participated in a PeoplePowerPlanet poster contest aimed at highlighting an
aspect of the district’s energy efficiency awareness effort. Winners by grade level pictured with Principal
Warren Buerkley. Posters encouraged recycling, saving electricity by turning off lights and shutting down
computers, and focused on the three Rs of reduce, reuse and recycle.
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Centerville Elementary fifth grade girls
from Carrie Leisch's class participated in
the Girls Excel in Math (GEM) program
at the University of Minnesota's School of
Mathematics Center for Education Programs.
Students participated in four Saturday
classes during the school year on the U of
M camus. The program is sponsored by the Ceneter
for Energy and the Environment. Centerville was
paired with Edgerton Elementatry and studied the
following topics: Make Your Vote Count (mathematics regarding ballot counting/voting), Gear Up
for the Future (working with gear ratios), Spherical Journeys (working with geometry concepts),
and Orienteering. The final class concluded with
an awards presentation. Jamie Heino, Emily Nadeau and Jessica Thor also participated in the program.

 The following eighth graders received the high
honor award for a cumulative 4.0 grade point average
in grades 6–8:
Kale Gieske, Erin Mann, Amanda Jonasson, Brianna
Bourdage, Katelyn Coffman, Jade Frederickson,
Emily Green, Kayla Lodico, Carley Nadeau, Mariah
Palmer, Abigail Pederson, and Lauren
Reimers.
The following Centennial Elementary
students received a Presidential
Academic Award:
Claire Ackerman, Sara Clark, Natlie
Danzl, Henry Elsenpeter, Zac Fritz,
Alyssa Gerr, Max Landry, Breanna
Larson, Tanya Le, Alexis Matthews,
Sami Nylen, Megan Oslund, Jared Pavlis, Izabella
Raleigh, Tyler Reimers, Dominik Rout, Logan
Shafer, Jack Sonstegard, Sydney Stapleton, Evan
Sterling, Samantha Tetrault

 Golden Lake awards:
Brooks Becker Award—Maddie Beilby for exemplifying good citizenship, being a positive leader, engaging
in random acts of kindness, and having a contagious
smile and can-do attitude.
Lori Motschenbacher Award—Jens Hovelsrud for his
passion for athletics, tenacity and determination, commitment to providing
service to others, being a true competitor, exemplifying sportsmanship, and a
sense of humor and fun.
 Junior Duncan McNeil, was named
a 2011 Student of the Month at the
Northeast Metro 916 Career and Technical Center. “Duncan demonstrates
consideration and caring for his classmates. He continually volunteers to do anything extra for anyone
who needs help. He is a pleasure to have in class,” says
Dixie McLean, Instructor for the Career and Technical Center’s Food Service program.
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Athletic awards
Students compete at state

Sophmore Burke Anderson
placed second in the Section
5AA singles tennis tourney
and advanced to state winning his first match. He was
eliminated in quarterfinals.

Sophomore Megan Kienholz,
5AA Section Champion, qualified in the 800 meter run in
the State AA Girls Track meet.
She placed 7th in her qualifying heat.

Athletic milestones
Senior pitcher Austin Malinowski was chosen as
a Minnesota Mr. Baseball finalist by a panel of Major
League Baseball scouts and college baseball coaches.
Austin was also named a KARE TV Athlete of the
Week, First Team All-Metro Pitcher, and selected by
the Minnesota Twins in round 16 of the Major League
Draft.

Senior Kahla Becken was named all-state in girls
basketball by the StarTribune and the State Coaches
Association.
The following Centerville students received
a Presidential Physical Fitness Award:
Tatum Trettel, Katelyn
Ramacher, Gabrielle
Parkinson, Nicole Bagley, Madison Dorn,
Libbey Macken, and Lauren Sicora

Senior Kelly Blegen teed
off at the State AAA Golf
Tournament at Bunker
Hills after taking third at
the Section 5AAA meet.

Individual and Northwest
Suburban Conference awards

AC=All-Conference; HM=Honorable Mention
Baseball					
Sam Alt—Second Team All-Metro Outfielder
AC: Austin Malinowski, Sam Alt, Adam LaMere,
Josh Matheson		
HM: Ben LaMere
						
Boys tennis
AC: Burke Anderson, Aaron Quach, Dan Gunderson,
Josh Greensweig
HM: Chaz Baliley, Taylor Lund, Michael Swenson,
Connor Lund
						
Adapted softball			
AC: Andrew Anderberg, Kody Blatt		
HM: Brenden Wamhoff, Nick Powers
						
Boys golf					
AC: Jack Fabian, Joel Rosenberg
HM: Ben Alley
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Softball
				
State Lions All-Star Game—Steph Kappes and
Sophie Love
AC: Steph Kappes, Sophie Love, Alicia Meiser,
Kristen Nordby
HM: Nikky Scott, Annie Gobell
Boys track
HM: Jesse Wolf, Jonathon Keller
Boys lacrosse
AC: Dan Conrad, Jake Cruz, Zach Osen, Jake Weber
HM: Nick Schwenzfeier, Trey Hughes
Girls track
AC: Megan Kienholz
HM: Laura Schevenius, Megan Kienholz, Stephanie
Anderson, Nikki Boehne, Madison Butina
Girls lacrosse
NWSC champions
Lauren Anderson—2nd Team All-State and Honorable Mention All-American
Katie Armstrong and Michaela Schwartz—All-State
honorable mention
AC: Samantha McGough, Courtney Hable, Lauren
Anderson, Michaela Schwartz, Kaitlyn Armstrong
HM: Kailey Colvard, Britta Brolin, Lauren Kolak
Girls golf
AC: Kelly Blegen, Katie Blegen, Lauren Schweppe
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Staff honors
Eaton honored by county

High school student assistance coordinator
Elizabeth Eaton received an Anoka County
Public Health Award for going the extra mile, demonstrating leadership, and successfully creating solutions
to public health problems.
Her efforts at Centennial High School are recognized through her involvement in the peer leadership
program she launched; truancy advocacy; guiding
quarterly community meetings with the faith community, school and county staff; and her work as a student assistance coordinator and chemical dependency
counselor.
“What a dynamo!” said Anoka County Commissioner and Centennial resident Rhonda Sivarajah.
Rina McManus,
director of Anoka
County’s Community Health and
Environmental
Services (left), and
Anoka County
Commissioner
Rhonda Sivarajah
(right) congratulate
Elizabeth Eaton for
receiving a Public
Health Award.

Publication awards earned

The Observer and Community Services Activity Guide
won Awards of Merit in the Minnesota Association of
Government Communicators 2011 Northern Lights
Contest. Editors are Jan Johnson and Cathy Wyland.
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Reading is Teacher of the Year's passion

by Cathy Wyland, Communications Director
“Readers are leaders,” says
Centennial Middle School
teacher John Bergeland,
who discovered his passion for reading in the fifth
grade. John was recently
named Centennial Teacher
of the Year for 2011–12.
“This is a tremendous
honor,” he said. “The teachers in this district are some
of the best in the nation
and I am fortunate to represent this fabulous group of
educators.”
John teaches eighth grade language arts and serves as
a professional learning community leader. He is also
head wrestling coach at the high school.
“Middle school students are fascinating and confounding young people,” John says. “They daily prove
their resilience, curiosity and uniqueness. They simultaneously display a need for freedom, responsibility,
and structure.”
John credits his fifth grade teacher and challenging
adolescent years with impacting his decision to go into
teaching. Mrs. Heyer set high expectations for her
fifth graders and John was challenged to meet them.
Among her accomplishments was helping turn John
into an avid reader. His adolescent struggles had to
do with being among the shorter boys in 10th grade.
“It’s these types of influences that drive me to develop
life-long learners, voracious readers, and leaders in our
local and global communities,” John explained.
John believes “learners of all ages need voice, choice
and space, and they must be sufficiently challenged
by motivating and engaging reasons to keep growing
intellectually.”
A key ingredient is the “transfer of ownership from
teachers and parents into students’ hands.” He sees
this as the greatest transformation adding, “We need
students to be active participants in their own lives.”
Among his best accomplishments John lists earning
his K–12 reading license. “It was rigorous and challenged my classroom practices,” he said. “It has led to
numerous opportunities to collaborate with content
area teachers across the Midwest. In all cases we strive
to positively impact student literacy in all of the disciplines.”

John is also proud of the students in Team 801
who were each challenged to read 18 novels last
school year. “Their grand total was 2,844, which is an
average of nearly 21 novels per student,” he said.
John is adept at making accommodations to ensure
student learning. “I consider the composition of each
group of students and the objectives of each unit,”
he explains. “Then I determine the level of support
required to help them access text, work with the
concepts involved, and make it meaningful.”
He stresses clear communication in the classroom,
setting academic goals and celebrating progress.
A 19-year veteran of the teaching profession, John
has been part of the high school wrestling program
since his arrival at Centennial 12 years ago. Eight
years ago he was named head wrestling coach.
“This position has profoundly influenced me as
a leader, coach, teacher and father,” said John. “The
boys who have participated have achieved some
extraordinary results in the classroom and on the mat
during this time as well.” He points to a string of seven
team grade point average awards of 3.0 or greater, a
conference championship and five section titles.
John sees literacy as an enormous issue facing
students today. “Specifically the capacity to read and
write, to master new content in a given discipline,” he
says. This presents a challenge to educators in meeting the needs of these learners, who are expected to be
functionally literate.
A Ph.D. candidate at the University of Minnesota
in literacy education, John received a master’s degree
from Bethel University in middle school education,
and graduated magna cum laude with a bachelor’s
from Concordia College, Moorhead, in elementary
education and French.
John and his wife, Jamie, have two sons, Jack and
Jake. Outside of Centennial, John is an adjunct professor and has served as a literacy facilitator.
As Centennial Education Association’s (CEA) candidate for Minnesota Teacher of the Year, John will be
compiling an application portfolio including letters of
support. Want to contribute? Send letters to John at
4707 North Road, Circle Pines, MN 55014.
Other CEA nominees for this honor were: Marianne
Erlien, Greg McCready, Mark Magnuson, Colleen
Miller, John Peterson, Colleen Salay and Jodi Phillips.
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*Job title: High school English, speech and theater
teacher.
*I’ve been with the district: 33 years.
* What did you want to be when you were young?
Except for a brief period when I wanted to be a
UPS driver because they got to drive a big brown
truck with the door open, I've wanted to be a
teacher for as long as I can remember.
*What/who inspired you to become a teacher? My
father is a retired teacher and coach. After seeing
the influence he had on young people's lives, I
knew I wanted to follow in his footsteps. My fifth
grade teacher also inspired me and always challenged us to do our best.
*One thing I learned in school: I learned that
people are not always who they first seem to be.
*What I like most about teaching is: The opportunity to introduce students to a world, a way of
thinking, an idea, or concept that is new and beyond their experience, and to learn things I didn't
know from them.
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*Biggest challenge: Students who take education for granted and give up on something
without first giving it their best effort.
*Greatest accomplishment/proudest moments: My proudest moment was earning
the One-Act Play section championship and
going to state for the first time. We worked hard for
24 years, so it was an amazing feeling when finally
achieving that goal.
*Extracurricular school-related activities: Director
of the musical, one-act play, and spring play; head
speech coach, and also announce for Cougar football and basketball games.
*Favorite school lunch or indulgence: Turkey in
gravy over mashed potatoes—it's a real "stick to
your ribs" kind of lunch. I also have a hard time
passing on a good cinnamon roll.
*Wildest dream: To someday take a trip into space.
*Hometown/high school: I grew up on the east
side of St. Paul and went to Hill High School (now
Hill-Murray).
*Hobbies/interests: Travel, theater, music, golf, and
playing with the Wednesday staff basketball gang.
*Pet peeve: Lately, it is people who are critical of
education without first-hand knowledge upon
which to base their opinion. I wish every person
could visit their community school to see what really goes on.
*Favorite T.V. show: Law and Order. I DVR all the
reruns and watch the ones I haven't seen before.
*The person I admire most: My cousin, Father John
Kaiser. He was the American missionary priest who,
several years ago, was assassinated by elements of
the corrupt Kenyan government he was organizing
opposition to. His dedication to his vocation and
his people, his fortitude, intelligence, and sense of
humor have always been an inspiration.
*Family: My father, eight siblings, nieces and nephews.
*A perfect day is: When you accomplish something
worthwhile without too much difficulty or stress.
*Words of advice/philosophy of life: Find what you
love to do and do it with passion.
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Board honors three as Employees of the Year
The three 2011 Employees of the
Year recognized May 4 by the
Centennial School Board for
their hard work and dedication to students and families in
the Centennial School Distirct
are (from left) Ruth Roth (high
school), John Riley (Centennial
Elementary) and Kary Burggraff
(Blue Heron). Excerpts read at
the recognition are listed below.

Kary Burggraff, Blue Heron first grade teacher

This staff member attended Brainerd Community
College and earned a bachelor’s in Elementary Education from St. Cloud State. This teacher taught nearly
six years in two very different settings separated by over
1,000 miles—Texas and central Minnesota. She started
the millennium teaching at Rice Lake. Patience is a virtue and her principal at the time, Dan Kelley, said “this
teacher appears to have plenty of this virtue.”
She moved to Blue Heron when the new elementary
school opened and arrives each day with a smile on her
face. Her principal, Dan Melde calls her a team player
who gets along with all staff. “She is very professional
and goes above and beyond her regular duty to help
students be successful,” he notes. “She makes substantial contributions to the overall success of the school
through volunteering to help with various activities.”
Proficient with the SMART Board, she creates lessons that are hands on, creative and fun. Her greatest
strengths as a teacher include her ability to listen, cooperate and take risks. She is in her 12th year of teaching
at Centennial.

John Riley, Centennial Elementary fifth grade teacher
It is not an exaggeration to say this employee is a
master educator and filled with energy. Fostering collaboration and teamwork began at an early age on the
ice in a winter playground called the Icebox of the
Nation. Hockey played an important role in his development, beginning at age five and taking him through
community college and beyond.
Termed a true “team player” by current and former
principals, he attended Rainy River Community
College and Bemidji State.

Twenty-two years ago he came to the district taking
an elementary teaching position. He is an outstanding
listener who continuously adapts to reach all students.
No student is passed over or allowed to fall through
the cracks. His professionalism, teamwork, compassion and skills are among the best. He never gives
up and goes the extra mile. His passion continued at
Centennial High School as assistant hockey coach for
nine years. He says, “In college my best classroom performance was always during my hockey season. I always
seem to perform better when my hair is on fire.”

Ruth Roth, high school secretary

This staff member grew up in southwestern Minnesota and attended a community college across the
border in northern Iowa. A positive, happy-go-lucky
person, she was aptly employed by Merry Maids at
one point in life.
An opportunity for temporary employment brought
her to Centennial High School, which has become
her home away from home for over 20 years. Former
principal Lyle Koski notes she “exceeds satisfactory
levels of performance and always puts people first.”
She excels at creating a positive environment anywere she works, and is as adapt at handing out helpful advice and motherly wisdom as she is at sharing
chocolate.
Former students single her out as providing inspiration critical to their high school success and beyond.
She is noted for her professional enthusiasm, caring
attitude, honesty and sincerity, and delicious homebaked pies.
Ruth is a dedicated Centennial employee who cares
about each student as if they were her own.
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Retirees begin new journeys
Patricia “Patty” Bouley

“Enjoy your job and the rest will be easy,” are words of wisdom Patty, pictured at left with Superintendent Paul Stremick, would like to pass on.
Patty is retiring from her Food Service position as a cook at Centennial
Middle School. Her 21 years of service in Centennial kitchens includes working at the high school white and red buildings. Among her most memorable
experiences are making bread without yeast, and, just imagine this, getting her
arm stuck in a milk case.
In retirement, Patty plans to enjoy just being home.

John Eret

In addition to teaching English and social studies for 30 years, John is a world traveler.
He previously taught in Washington State and Germany. His memories include International hosting and exchange experiences. John and his wife, Marlee, did a teacher exchange
to Australia; taught one summer in China; hosted exchange teachers from Russia, Germany,
Argentina, France, Denmark, Uzbekistan, Columbia and China, and students from Tajikistan, Japan, Australia, England, and Hong Kong. The Erets started the high school World
Culture Club and were the first teaching couple to be finalists for Minnesota Teacher of the Year.
John hopes to continue traveling and fishing in retirement. John says he would "like to keep teaching at the
college level. Adjunct work at Century College or Anoka Ramsey might be in my future."
His two sayings that apply to teaching are, "There is no free lunch", and "Nothing you do for students is ever
wasted."

Taryn Flolid

A 26-year teacher who was named Employee of the Year last year and Centennial
Teacher of the Year in 2008, Taryn is retiring from second grade. She started her
career as an elementary substitute teacher and long-term sub.
“I’ve worked with such wonderful people, adults and kids, at Golden Lake,” she
says. “They inspire, make me laugh, keep me learning, and challenge me to be my
best.”
Retirement includes moving back to their family's lake home in their hometown
of Alexandria, Minnesota. She plans to spend time with family; travel, dust off old
hobbies like painting and writing, and explore new hobbies.
For words of wisdom, she says, “Having fun with learning is a great way to inspire your students and nurture yourself.”

Eugene (Geno) Ware

Geno’s 30-year custodial and groundskeeping career at Centennial has included
time at the high school, former junior high and Golden Lake, before his recent
stint at the middle school.
One incident still burns in his mind. A few years back, when the temperature
was in the 90s and humid, he was trying to finish lawn cutting for the week when
he could feel the heat burning his back. All of a sudden, he turned around and saw
the mower was in flames five feet high! He jumped off and ran to call the fire department. When he came back, everything was burned down to the walking path.
Geno’s retirement plans include enjoying life with his wife, Pat. And he reminds
us to “Live your life in a respectful way in always helping others."
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Dana Foy

“The people I’ve
met and the friends I’ve
gained over the years
can never be replaced,”
says Dana Foy, who is
retiring after 20 years of
service to the district.
Dana, a registered nurse,
has been the health clinician at
Rice Lake for 19 years. She also worked at Early Childhood for one year. Through these many years she has
appreciated the opportunity of seeing so many children
grow and change.
Her retirement plans include spending more time
with family and friends, improving her knitting skills,
taking some classes for fun, volunteering at her granddaughter’s school, and escaping in the winter.
She suggests that we have fun with our job and the
kids we work with and adds, "Always do your best to
make them feel good about themselves and let them
know you care."

Rick Hutchison

After 33 years of service at the
high school red building and then
at Centennial Middle School, art
teacher Rick Hutchison is retiring.
Among his most memorable
experiences are coaching wrestling
and ski club, and teaching with
former principal Frank Neumann.
In retirement, he hopes to
make time for his hobbies, care for JohnThomas, and
take the fifth wheeler camping.
“Enjoy the ride you’re on,” he notes. “You work in a
wonderful place with great kids who want to learn.”

Greg Schmidt

Peggy Little

Peggy is leaving the high school
art department after 16 years. She
recalls presiding over some unplanned lessons on combustion.
During a Ukrainian Egg project, a
student was using a candle to melt
the wax on her egg when her hair
caught fire. Peggy quickly put it
out but the smell traveled down
the hall to the foreign language department. Peggy
assured them it was just a little hair that caught fire.
Peggy also remembers singed hair when firing pottery in
a kiln in the parking lot. But, as her words of wisdom
remind us, “Don’t sweat the small stuff, life is too
short.”
Retirement plans include flying the family’s 1946
vintage airplane to Alaska, spending time with family
and friends at her log home on the Gunflint Trail,
expanding her fused glass business, cross country skiing, camping, motorcycling and pottery.

MaryAnn Sullivan

“Life is like a roller coaster,”
reminds MaryAnn, “make
the best of it and enjoy the
ride.” After 10 years as Golden
Lake’s principal secretary, she
is looking forward to her ride
into retirement on road trips
traveling to yet-to-be-seen
states, warm destinations in
the winter and exploring parks and nature areas with
husband, Denny.
MaryAnn also plans to volunteer and make time for
decorating, gardening and shopping.
She reminisces about her years at Golden Lake,
“working with wonderful people, doing a job I love—
that is a precious gift.”

Greg has spent his entire Centennial career at the high school. For 37 years,
Greg has taught social studies, special education, physical education, and
driver’s education including serving as the coordinator of the Community
Service program.
In retirement, he plans to slow down and enjoy time with his family, and
then see what happens.
“To be a successful teacher,” Greg says, “you need a strong educational background, a desire to help others, a great deal of patience, and a lot of common
sense.”
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Ruth Roth

“Making a difference in students’ lives means more than all the money in the
world,” says retiree Ruth Roth, who is known for her smile and positive
outlook. Her caring service was verified by a surprise visit from KARE11 when she
was featured on the morning news program as “one who cares”. Among her most
memorable experiences is being asked to speak at two baccalaureates.
Following 20 years as a counseling secretary, Ruth is completing her last year as
a secretary to the assistant principal, all at Centennial High School. Ruth is excited
to extend her summer beyond August 15th. “I plan to read the newspaper in the morning
while the news is still new,” she said, “and definitely stop to smell more roses.”
She will fill her days with window shopping and antiquing; baking pies and breads; gardening from the first warm days of spring until the frost; and cheering for the Twins, win or lose. Her departing
counseling advice is: “Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply. Speak kindly. Leave the rest alone.”

George Stahl

George Stahl has outlasted
four middle school principals
and eight assistant principals,
and helped to hire eight of
the 12 in his 26-year career
as a middle school counselor.
In retirement he says he
plans on being dad to the
best daughter, Melissa, and
son-in-law in the whole
world. He will continue his
work as a deacon at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
in Oak Grove and his hobbies of running, doing
sprint triathlons, yard work and home projects.
For words of wisdom, he shares the following:
“I am third. God is first in my life. Everything in
all creation revolves around Him. Second is family,
friends, neighbors, workplace, and everything else.
If I have that order, I am third and it all works.”

Kathy Torkelson

Twenty-one years of service
are coming to an end for Kathy
Torkelson, a special education
paraprofessional at Centennial Middle School. Kathy also
worked as a classroom para for
various programs and for Community Services. In addition to
the middle school, she worked at
Centerville and at St. Joe’s at the
off-site kindergarten center.
“What I will remember most and miss the most are
the people I have worked with,” Kathy says.
Retirement plans with her husband include completing a motorcycle trip out west, finishing the Superior
Hiking Trail and spending more time at the cabin with
grandchildren.
Her words of wisdom are, “Have a positive attitude
and be flexible.”

Anita Warner

Anita has spent her 29-year career at Centennial working
with special education students beginning at Lovell. She has
also taught SLD at Centerville, Centennial and Golden Lake
elementaries and was a physical health disability consultant
and an out-of-district placement liaison. “My best memories
will be all the wonderful people through the years who have
made it fun to come to work,” Anita says.
In retirement, she plans to become a professional organizer.
Her words of wisdom come from former principal Roger Ogren who always told
her that children adjust to changes, it is parents who sometimes have difficulty.
(continued on page 30)

Wayne Harmon,
Middle school
special education
teacher for 33 years
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(retirements continued from page 29)

Karen Dahlerup's love for science and engineering and a bachelor of science de-

gree in mechanical engineering allowed her to do special projects and science experiments with students in her nearly 12 years as a paraprofessional with the district. She
worked with various groups of students in grades K–12 and says, "Their education
will always have a special place in my heart."
Karen's future plans include spending time with her family, including four grandchildren, and she "hopes to share with them what she has gained from working at
Centennial Schools."

Employees earn service year pins

Gene Ware, Jane Madison, Laurie Saxton and John Eret
each earned 30-year pins.
Gail Tellander (left) and Kyle Utter
(right) earned their 35-year pins.
Betty Kaiser received a pin for
forty y ears of service.
Photos by Centennial Communications

Employees marking their 25th year of service to the district are (from left) George Burr, Marie
Rossez, Mary Jewett, Robin Wong, Linda Haskins, Penny King, Carol Harvieux, Sharon Belich, Jacqueline
Osborn, Deborah Rykken and Marlee Eret. Robert Cierzan and Harold Nenow also received their 25-year pins.

School activities and events are also listed on the
district's web site calendar at www.isd12.org.

A Look Ahead

School supply lists posted

Get a jump on back-to-school supply purchases by visiting the district
website at www.isd12.org. Supply lists are posted on the main web page for
all elementary schools and Centennial Middle School.

Early Childhood plans fall classes

Parent/child classes are offered during the school year for parents and
children, ages birth to kindergarten, through Centennial Early Childhood
Family Education (ECFE). Classes provide the opportunity to learn and
grow together through parent and child interaction, guided play and learning experiences, parent discussion, and special events.
The Early Childhood brochure has been mailed to all pre-school families.
To receive a brochure, leave a message with the district receptionist at 763792-6000, or visit www.isd12.org/ecfe.
ECFE classes start the week of Sept. 19 and are held at the Early Childhood Center, 620 Town Center Parkway, Lino Lakes.

Are you on the census?

Families with pre-school children (from birth to kindergarten age) are
encouraged and invited to be sure each child is on the Centennial School
District census. Complete a census form over the phone by calling the
district receptionist at 763-792-6000.

PSAT/NMSQT information available, test Oct. 15

Centennial High School juniors planning to attend a four year college
are encouraged to register for and take the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
Test (PSAT)/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Sophomores may
also want to take the PSAT to become familiar with the test format.
This nationally standardized college entrance test provides firsthand
practice for the SAT Reasoning Test. Scores from the PSAT are used to
select the top students nationwide to compete for scholarships through the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation scholarship programs.
This test is given in a practice setting to measure critical reading skills,
math problem solving skills, and writing skills. Students receive feedback
and can compare their performance. Students also have the opportunity to
receive information from colleges. More information is available at www.
collegeboard.com.
The PSAT will be given to Centennial students Saturday, Oct. 15. The
fee for the test and its administration is $20 and can be paid to the high
school cashier beginning Tuesday, Sept. 6. The registration deadline is
Wednesday, Sept. 21. Registrations after that date will be accepted on a
space available basis.
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August

1 *School Board, 7 pm, DO
2 *HS cashiers office, 8 am–2 pm
9 *Primary election
*HS cashiers office,7 am– 4:30 pm
10 *HS cashiers office, 7 am– 7:30 pm
*MS activities reg. 10 am–1 pm & 		
3–7pm, office
11 *HS cashiers office, 7 am–4:30 pm
*MS activities reg. 7–11 am, office
15 *Fall sports begin
*HS cashiers office, 7:30 am–3:30 pm
*MS activities reg. 7–11 am and 3–7 pm,
office
16 *HS: cashiers office, 7:30 am–3:30 pm;
schedule pick up, 11:30 am–6:30 pm,
red building
*MS activities reg. 7:30 am–3:30 pm,
office
17 *HS: cashiers office, 7:30 am–3:30 pm;
schedule pick up, 7:30 am–2:30 pm,
red building
*MS activities reg. 7:30 am–3:30 pm,
office
18 *HS cashiers office, 7:30 am–3:30 pm
19 *HS cashiers office, 7:30 am–3:30 pm
22 *Fall sports parent night, 6:30–8:30 pm,
white gym
23 *MS grade 6 orientation, 2–7 pm
24 *MS grade 7, 8 orientation, 2–7 pm
25 *BH new family orientation, 5:30 pm
*GL high school mentor training, 9 am–
noon, LL
*RLPTO board, 5:30 pm, conference rm
30 *CT kindergarten parent orientation,
5–6 pm
*Teacher workshop
31 *BH kindergarten info night, 6 pm
*CALC open house/registration, 5:30 pm
*CV parent info: kindergarten, 4 & 6 pm;
grades 1 & 4, 6–7 pm; PTA, 5 pm, MC
*GL site council, 8 am, office conf rm
*MS open house, 5:15–7:15 pm
*RL kindergarten parent orientation, 6 pm
*Teacher workshop

Key

BH=Blue Heron Elementary
CALC=Centennial Area
Learning Center
CEPO=Centennial Elementary Parent Organization
CPTA=Centerville Parent Teacher
Association
CT=Centennial Elementary
CV=Centerville Elementary
DO=District Office
ECFE=Early Childhood
Family Education
ECS=Early Childhood Screening
GL=Golden Lake Elementary
HS=High School
LL=Learning lab
MC=Media center
MS =Middle School
MSA=Middle School Aud.
PAC=Performing Arts Center
PTA=Parent Teacher Assoc.
PTO=Parent Teacher Organ.
RL=Rice Lake Elementary
SAC=Systems Accountability 		
Committee, meets in Learning Lab
SBLT=Site Based Leadership Team

View full calendar at www.isd12.org
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A Look Ahead
Interscholastic fall sports dates set

Starting dates for fall interscholastic sports and team meetings are listed below. All Minnesota
State High School League (MSHSL) forms must be turned in and the fee paid before students can
participate. Physicals are required every three years, starting in seventh grade (use the form in the
MSHSL packet).
The required parent/athlete night for high school fall sports is 6:30 p.m., Monday, August 22 in
the white building gym.
High school students can obtain forms during office hours in the high school main office,
cashier’s office, district office, or the Community Services office. Register and turn in forms, fees
and physicals to the white building cashier (763-792-5020) during summer cashier hours:
 Thursday, August 11, 7 a.m.–4:30 p.m.;
 Tuesday, August 9, 7 a.m.–4:30 p.m.;
 Monday–Friday, August 15–19, 7:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
 Wednesday, August 10, 7 a.m.–7:30 p.m.;
For further information call the high school activities office at 763-792-5018.
Middle school students on high school teams can obtain forms in the middle school main office and
cashier's office (763-792-5420). All forms, fees and physicals need to be turned in to the middle school
cashier:
Wednesday, August 10, 10 a.m.–1 p.m. and 3–7 p.m.;
Thursday, August 11, 7–11 a.m.;
Monday, August 15, 7–11 a.m. and 3–7 p.m.;
Tuesday/Wednesday, August 16–17, 7:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Sport			

Cheerleading
		
Cross-Country (B/G)*
		
		
Football*
		
		
		

Level		

Date

Time

Place

Varsity/JV (9–12)

August 16

5:30–7:30 p.m. PAC lobby

Varsity (7–12)
9th–12th grades

August 15
August 15

7 a.m.
4 p.m.

HS white CC/wrestling room
HS white CC/wrestling room

Varsity (10–12)
9th grade
8th grade
7th grade

August 15
August 15
August 30
August 31

7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.
3–5 p.m.
3–5 p.m.

HS white locker room
HS red locker room
MS locker rooms
MS locker rooms

August 15
August 30

2:30–6 p.m. HS fields (behind arena)
3:30–5 p.m. MS locker rooms/soccer field 6

August 15
August 30

8 a.m.
HS fields (behind arena)
3:30–5 p.m. MS locker rooms/soccer field 8

August 15

4–6 p.m.

August 15
August 31

10 a.m.
HS tennis courts
1–2:30 p.m. MS tennis courts

August 15
August 30

4:30–9 p.m. HS white gym
3–5 p.m.
MS gyms

Sept. 6

--------

Listen for announcements

August 15

5 p.m.

White Cafeteria (organizational)

Soccer (Boys)
Varsity/JV/B (9–12)
		
6–8 grade
		
Soccer (Girls)
Varsity/JV/B/C (9–12)
		
6–8 grade
		
Swim/Dive (Girls)
Varsity (7–12)
		
Tennis (Girls)
Varsity/JV/C (7–12)
		
7–8 grade traveling
		
Volleyball (Girls)
Varsity (9–12)
		
7–8 grade
		
Adapted Soccer (Co-ed) Varsity (7–12)
		
Cougar Dance Club
Grades 9–12

Spring Lake Park HS pool

*Team meetings prior to start of season:
Cross Country (B/G)
July 15
6 p.m.
Golden Lake Park w/parents
Football Equipment hand-out
		 Grade 10–12: August 11, 8–11 a.m., HS/white locker
Grade 9: August 11, 7:30 a.m., HS/red locker
		 Grade 8: August 29, 3:30–5 p.m., MS back hallway by lockers Grade 7: August 30, 3:30–5 p.m., MS back hallway by lockers
Swim/dive
July 18
6:30 p.m.
Red lower gym w/parents
		

Partners in Education
Help students get off to a good start

The annual school supply drive is underway thanks to continued support from Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, Eaglebrook Church, Deluxe Corporation, Centennial Community Services, and other
churches, businesses and individuals.
The goal is to make sure students have the supplies they need to start the school year. Our Savior’s Lutheran Church coordinates the delivery effort and adds any additional supplies. Donors can
drop off general school supplies (see list at right) or adopt a student by filling a backpack with supplies from individual school lists found on the district website www.isd12.org (label with school and
grade). Cash and gift card donations are also accepted.
Collection points for community donations are Our Savior's Lutheran Church, Festival Foods, Tree
of Life Church, Centennial Community Services and the Centennial Square Night to Unite campaign
Tuesday, August 2.
How can you help?
2 Drop off new school supplies at collection points listed above August 1–21.
2 Volunteer to help with the delivery of school supplies during the last week in August. To add
your name to the volunteer list, call a contact listed below.
2 Help identify needy students by filling out the school supply registration form and returning
it by August 15 to Centennial Community Services (must not have applied for a similar program
elsewhere)
Contact Michelle Quiroz at 651-387-0978 for information.

School supply registration form
Family name/parent/guardian: _______________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: _________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________
Supplies you don’t need: _______________________________________
Child’s name/sex					

Grade next year/school

_____________________________ __________________________
_____________________________ __________________________
_____________________________ __________________________
Please complete and mail to Community Services, 4707 North Road, Circle
Pines, MN 55014. For information call 763-792-6108. Must not have
applied for a similar program elsewhere.
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Partners in Education
Reaching out to the community...

		

 Thanks to Curt
Gutbrod's fifth graders,
490 people will see more
clearly through their
eyeglass donation project,
run in cooperation with
the Circle-Lex Lions'
Club.

 Rice Lake Pennies for Patients
Campaign collectively donated
nearly $6,000 to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
 The Early Childhood School
Readiness class collected and
weighed 155 pounds of food and
put it on shelves at the Centennial
Area Food Shelf.
 Blue Heron Kids Club collected
$162 in donations towards a juvenile arthritis service project.

Thank you...

 CAEF (Centennial
Area Education Foundation) sponsored the fifth
annual distribution of
KEYS—Keeping Everyone
 Golden Lake raised $4,182 for
the American Heart Association and You Know Safe—at graduation rehearsal. Each gradupromoted healthy lifestyles at the
ate received two keys and
annual Jump Rope for Heart event.
was encouraged to keep
a key for their key chain and
 Students emptied their desks at
give the other key to a friend as a
the end of the year and donated
school supplies to Haiti and Bridge- personal reminder to never drive
wood Community Church in Blaine. impaired.
 Over 20 people planted more
than 400 tree seedlings on the
middle school campus.

 The National Anthem was sung
by Blue Heron fifth graders before
the March 7 Timberwolves game at
Target Center and performed by the
Rice Lake Choir/Recorder Club at
the June 17 Twins game.

Girl Scouts from troop 50585 made 150 reusable bags for takehome totes for the Early Childhood Program.

 Volunteers from Target who
read to Blue Heron students.
 Mickman Brothers for a birch
tree for Blue Heron's Arbor Day
planting and a commemorative
tree in honor of Rice Lake fifth
grader Brenna Lindblad, the first
place Arbor Day Poster contest
winner sponsored by the Minnesota Nursery and Landscape
Association. Her poster will be
displayed at the Argriculture/
Horticulture building at the 2011
Minnesota State Fair.
 200 back packs from Blaine
WalMart which will be filtered
through the schools to needy
students and used in the annual
school supply drive next fall and
two pallets of notebooks, office
supplies and stationery.

Partners in Education
Eagle Scout helps build outdoor classroom
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Thanks to senior and new Eagle Scout Early
Childhood children will be able to explore and discover while they learn to appreciate nature in a new
outdoor environment Alex helped construct.
Situated on a wildlife area in Lino Lakes, Early
Childhood's mission of teaching children to enjoy,
respect, and appreciate nature has been achieved
through the completion of the first phase of an outdoor
classroom, including gathering, climbing and exploration
areas.
The Early Childhood Center hopes to expand the
outdoor classroom and continue to bring nature learning
experiences into childrens' everyday life, inside or out.

Featured partners
This issue's featured resident
is Jennifer Wilson, pictured
at right with her family at the
end-of-the year KC Preschool
picnic.
The Wilsons enjoy traveling
and camping as a family. Their
recent adventures included a
trip to South Dakota.
Jennifer’s husband, Gary, is
an engineer.
Jennifer is currently a stayat-home mom who has her
hands full with the three little
ones and, when time allows,
enjoys running, working out and reading.
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Work hard and keep going
by Cathy Wyland, Director of Communications
The nine students lined up along the white board
were obviously proud of their accomplishment.
One by one, they shared words of wisdom with fellow students such as “don’t give up,” “believe in yourself,” “keep going,” and “it’s hard but you can do it.”
David said he gave up on his education in high
school, and he felt like everyone else gave up on him
too. He went to a number of alternative schools with limited success.
Then he enrolled at Centennial
ACE (Adult Continuing Education) and then he quit. After a few
years he came back.
“You never gave up on me,” he
told the staff and volunteers after
he earned his General Education
Development (GED) Degree.
Cynthia came and left ACE
several times, once to have a baby.
Even though she moved 70 miles away, she continued
to make the trip to ACE three times a week. Now she
is a graduate.
Allan said that when he came to ACE he could barely read or write. It's true—he was reading at the fourth
grade level and his writing skills were considerably
lower. Over a three year period while working fulltime,
he came to ACE regularly, missing only six times.
Allan credits his success to the support of volunteers
Laura, Donna and Bernie, ACE staff Gail and Jane,

and his employers, who encouraged his attendance.
But they would turn that around and credit Allan.
“You did all the work,” they said.
“ACE is the key to the future,” Allan claims, adding
a GED opens doors that were previously closed.
That’s the same message he shared with an auditorium full of GED graduates, family and friends at the
Metro North consortium graduation,
which consists of nine school districts
including Centennial.
The nine students celebrating at ACE
are a subset of the 23 ACE graduates
this year, which sets a new program
record.
ACE’s mission is to inspire and challenge all learners to reach their full
potential. This is accomplished by helping students: prepare for the GED and
its five tests; review and improve basic
skills; to prepare for the college or technical school
placement test (Accuplacer); and take online college
preparation.
ACE enrollment begins with a new student orientation and free assessment. The program is open to students, age 16 and older, who are not enrolled in school.
ACE is in the Centennial Area Learning Center at
4203 Woodland Road in Circle Pines. Interested?
Contact ACE staff via e-mail at cenACE@isd12.org or
via phone at 763-398-2980.

